
 
Fall 2019 Focus on Water 

 
Protecting forested lands bordering headwater streams in the Delaware River basin is critically 
important for maintaining water quality downstream. These four recent land conservation projects 
protected 3,828 acres with almost $570,000 in grants from OSI’s Delaware River Watershed 
Protection Fund. The Fund was established with support from the William Penn Foundation through its 
Delaware River Watershed Initiative. 
 
New Jersey  
 
Bucks Cove Run  
Pemberton Township, Burlington County, NJ ~ Kirkwood Cohansey Aquifer 

When it comes to maintaining water quality, protecting land is only the first step of conservation; the 
remainder is long-term stewardship. In June, 2019, with a $50,500 grant from the Fund, the New Jersey 
Conservation Foundation assisted the Rancocas Conservancy in acquiring 203 forested acres in the 
headwaters of the Rancocas Creek.    

The project, located in the Mount Misery Brook watershed, consists of important lands for water quality — 
including forested headwaters and wetlands. The land also adjoins a large block of protected state land in 
Whites Bog and Brenda Byrne State Forest. Conservation of the land will allow the Rancocas Conservancy 
and its partners to manage illegal trash dumping and damage by all-terrain vehicles (ATVs) in the stream 
corridor.  



Looking ahead, the Rancocas Conservancy will own and manage the land, while the Bucks Cover Run Nature 
Preserve works with volunteers from Pinelands Preservation Alliance to block ATV use and reforest the stream 
corridor to maintain high water quality. Stopping the illegal activities will allow forest and wetlands on the 
property to offset impacts of development and agriculture downstream, thereby delivering cleaner drinking 
water overall to the Delaware River. 

“I've walked the preserve when it's hot and dry and fairly easy going, and after a few 
rainstorms, when you don't want to go out there without a pair of good waterproof 
boots. It is a very reflective place —  it shows how it's been treated, not only by the 
weather, but by people. That's what makes the transformation of this property after 
the clean-up so astounding. With the illegal ORV ramps removed and trash cleaned 
up, you can see a path to regeneration of threatened species and a healthy stream. 
The long-term investment in stewarding the property for water, wildlife and passive 

use is well worth it!” 

~ Stephanie Monahan, Pine Barrens Regional Manager, New Jersey Conservation Fund  

 

“I expected that picking up the usual beer bottles and tires on this site would be a 
labor intensive project. But this property also held some other treasures that 
over time had become ingrained into the landscape- a recreational house trailer, 
three fiberglass motor boats and an outbuilding Removing these turned into a 
multi-day undertaking requiring  lots of creative thinking on how best to tackle 
obstacles. By the time clean-up was completed we had filled five full-sized roll 
offs. Working with a limited budget, Rancocas Conservancy was grateful that 
there were volunteers willing to generously donate time and equipment into 
restoring the natural landscape.”  

 
~ Robert Hofstrom, Trustee, Rancocas Conservancy   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Pennsylvania 
 
Piccoli 
West Nantmeal Township, Chester County, PA ~ Schuylkill Highlands Cluster 

 
In the complex and developed landscape of the Schuylkill 
Highlands, protecting clean, forested headwaters is critical for 
maintaining water quality downstream. In April 2019, Natural Lands Trust acquired a 28-acre property in the 
Schuylkill Highlands cluster with a $90,000 grant from OSI. 

 The land is located in the headwaters of the Lower French Creek watershed, a State of Pennsylvania-
designated Exceptional Value stream in the Schuylkill Highlands. The property is approximately 60% forested 
and also includes two small agricultural fields, as well as a small open, sedge wetland area. The land lies in the 
forested headwaters of this tributary, and adjoins 2,600 acres of forested wetlands upstream owned by the 
Pennsylvania State Game Commission; its conservation would extend protected land further downstream.  

The property has been transferred to the Pennsylvania Game Commission, which will restore open areas to 
natural meadow and shrub cover, thereby reducing nutrient and sediment loading from previous agriculture on 
the site. This should result is cleaner water flowing downstream that will help offset the impacts there of more 
intensive land use. 

 

 



“The mature deciduous forest on the contiguous 2,500-acre PA Game Lands 
property provide the springs and seeps that form the headwaters of the PA DEP 
“Exceptional Value” South Branch French Creek. Protection of the Piccoli tract 
ensures the headwaters remain pure. To further enhance water quality, the two small 
agricultural fields on the property will be planted to native meadow and will no longer 
have the possibility of agriculturally associated fertilizer/pesticide runoff. The Piccoli 
property also significantly enhances public recreational access to the Game Lands by 
providing an access point in an area where none existed.” 

~ Jack Stefferud, Senior Director of Land Protection, Natural Lands Trust 
 
 
 
Beaver Run Forest 
East Nantmeal Township, Chester County, PA ~ Schuylkill Highlands Cluster  

In the Schuylkill Highlands — a landscape that contains a 
mix of forest, developed land, and farmlands — the many 
small woodlots sheltering cool, clean headwaters are a key 
feature for protecting water quality. In July, Green 
Valleys Watershed Association (GVWA) acquired five 
acres of woods containing a section of the Beaver Run, 
with a $29,129 grant from OSI.  

The project, which sits near the top of its catchment, includes springs and an tributary of Beaver Run. The 
stream reach has a low pollutant load, supports wild trout, and is designated “Exceptional Value” — the state’s 
highest water quality classification. The project will expand GVWA’s adjacent Welkinweir Preserve, where 
GVWA provides watershed education in schools, and training in water monitoring by citizen scientists. Other 



funding for the project came from the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, and 
from Chester County, PA.  

 
 “The landlocked parcel, a legacy of a 1970’s subdivision, was zoned for a single family 
home that would have negatively impacted the forest, along with a number of vernal 
pools – important breeding habitat for amphibians.  Although the landowners’ family 
members are, at this point, widely dispersed, the family has roots in the local community 
that trace back to the late 1700’s. They have fond memories of visiting the land and did 

not want to ever see it change, so were absolutely thrilled when GVWA approached them about adding it to our 
Welkinweir to protect it forever. GVWA plans to expand our trail system into this parcel to provide additional 
recreational opportunities for visitors and provide better access for the students who come to our environmental and 
science education programs.” 

~ Victoria Laubach, Executive Director, Green Valleys Watershed Association 
 
 
Cherry Valley Conservation on Lands Phase II  
Hamilton & Ross Township, Monroe County, PA ~ 
Pocono-Kittatinny Cluster   

Sometimes OSI-funded projects in the Delaware River 
watershed are so large that they reach across an entire 
landscape, protecting drinking water along with a myriad of other environmental resources on a grand scale. In 
October 2019, thanks in part to two grants from OSI, The Conservation Fund (TCF) closed on the last phase 
of a project protecting 4,350 acres to expand the Cherry Valley National Wildlife Refuge in Monroe and 
Northampton counties in eastern Pennsylvania.   



 
A $400,000 grant from OSI’s Delaware River Watershed Protection Fund helped conserve 3,016 acres of 
the project, including forestland along the Kittatinny Ridge and 5 miles of the Appalachian Trail. These upland 
forests help collect, filter, and purify rainwater while slowing its movement downhill, recharging the aquifer in 
the valley and providing clean water flowing to the Delaware River through Cherry Creek, a Pennsylvania-
designated High Quality Cold Water Fishes stream. The same clean water, flowing through the limestone and 
glacial sediments on the valley floor, creates a myriad of bogs, wetlands, and small headwater streams — 
habitat for native brook trout and federally endangered bog turtles.  
 
An additional 510 acres of the project were protected with a $178,500 grant from OSI’s Northeast Resilient 
Landscapes Fund, due to the Kittatinny Ridge’s role as a primary north-south migration corridor allowing 
movement of species responding to climate change. This area contains varied landscapes and microclimates, 
including vernal ponds, spring seepage area slopes, and geologic formations. Such landscape diversity is 
essential to allowing species to persist in a changing climate.  
 
In September, TCF transferred the property to the US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) to become part of 
its Cherry Valley National Wildlife Refuge. The acquisition increased the amount of protected land in the 
Refuge by over 20%%, from about 7,000 acres to over 11,000 acres thereby making a significant 
contribution toward its goal of 20,000 acres. In addition to OSI, other funding for the project was provided 
by USFWS through the federal Land and Water Conservation Fund, the Pennsylvania Department of 
Conservation and Environmental Resources, The Middle Delaware Mitigation Fund, Williams  the National 
Fish and Wildlife Foundation through Walmart’s Acres for America program, Northampton County’s Livable 
Landscapes Program, and funds from Williams Companies Inc. in connection with construction and operation 
of the company’s Atlantic Sunrise natural gas pipeline project.” 
 
 

“This acquisition was complex and took many years to complete. In the process I 
enjoyed meeting a wide range of people, attending town meetings and making site visits 
to the property. During drives on the back roads and walks on the Appalachian Trail on 
the property, I had the opportunity to see its beautiful forests and wetlands and hear 
stories of about bald eagles and other wildlife seen on the site. I heard many stories 
about the water company staff’s long term personal connections with the land, 
including their stories of hiking and hunting on the property.  With the tract now 
permanently protected and under management of the Fish and Wildlife Service, I know 



that the land will not only continue to support high quality water and important wildlife habitat, but that anyone can 
now go and watch for those eagles.” 

~ Megan Zack, Conservation Acquisition Associate at The Conservation Fund 

 

In addition to the Capital grants OSI provided towards direct land conservation for the four projects 
above, OSI approved smaller support grants to four organizations totaling $26,700. These grants will 

enable land trusts to fund preliminary work, such as appraisals, which are necessary to get land 
protection projects under contract in preparation for applying for a Capital Grant. 

 
New Jersey  
 
Yards Creek Preserve, Phase I ~ The Land Conservancy of New Jersey 
Blairstown Township, Warren County, NJ 
Awarded $2,500 Transaction grant from the Delaware River Watershed Protection Fund  

TLC-NJ is seeking to acquire 114 acres in the Bobcat Alley section of the Paulins Kill focus area in the NJ 
Highlands cluster. TLC-NJ received this grant to cover the cost of one appraisal as part of its efforts to acquire 
a 126-acre property within the FA.  
 
Rancocoas Creek South Branch ~ New Jersey Conservation Foundation 
Southampton Township, Burlington County, NJ 
Awarded $15,000 Transaction grant from the Delaware River Watershed Protection Fund 

NJCF is seeking to acquire two adjacent properties totaling 486 acres that border the Jade Run section of the 
Rancocas Focus Area (FA) in the Kirkwood-Cohansey (KC) cluster. NJCF will use this grant to cover the 
cost of appraisals, title, and environmental reports, as the basis of making an offer for the property. The land 
includes the headwaters of the South Branch of the Rancocas Creek, wetlands, forests, a lake, and 73 acres of 
inactive cranberry bogs. NJCF will manage the property as a nature preserve, and work to restore the pre-
agricultural hydrology of the site.  
 
Pennsylvania 
 
Upper French Creek HBW Forest Expansion ~ Natural Lands Trust 
West Nantmeal Township, Elverson Borough, Chester County, PA 
Awarded $6,200 Transaction grant from the Delaware River Watershed Protection Fund 

The Natural Lands Trust (NLT) is seeking to acquire a 33-acre property in the Upper French Creek focus area 
(FA) in the Schuylkill Highlands cluster. NJT will use this grant to cover the costs of an appraisal, title, and 
Phase I environmental assessment as part of its efforts to make an offer on the property. The project is over 



75% forested, and its south edge borders a headwater tributary of the Upper French Creek. NLT will transfer 
the 27 acres in the FA to the Pennsylvania Game Commission and 6 acres outside the FA to Chester County. 
 
Brodhead Creek: Stony Run ~ The Nature Conservancy 
Barrett Township, Monroe County, PA 
Awarded $1,500 Transaction grant from the Delaware River Watershed Protection Fund 

TNC is seeking to acquire a 357-acre property in the Brodhead Focus Area (FA) in the Poconos and 
Kittatinny cluster. TNC will use the grant to cover the cost of one appraisal as a basis for making an offer on 
the property. The tract is over 90% forested and includes 4,200 feet of headwaters of Stony Run, a 
Pennsylvania Exceptional Value stream. The project is part of larger plan to protect Stony Run through 
acquisition and transfer of properties to the Pennsylvania Bureau of Forestry as part of the Delaware State 
Forest. 
 
Brodhead Creek: Burnt Meadow ~ The Nature Conservancy 
Barrett Township, Monroe County, PA 
Awarded $1,500 Transaction grant from the Delaware River Watershed Protection Fund 

TNC is seeking to acquire a 343-acre property in the Brodhead Focus Area (FA) in the Poconos and 
Kittatinny cluster. TNC will use the grant to pay the cost of one appraisal to use as a basis for making an offer 
on the property. The land doesn’t include a stream, but drains to headwaters of Stony Run, a Pennsylvania 
Exceptional Value stream. The project is part of larger plan to protect Stony Run through acquisition and 
transfer of properties to the Pennsylvania Bureau of Forestry (BOF), to become part of Delaware State 
Forest. Previous logging and a fire have reduced forest cover on the property, but will be restored through 
replanting by BOF. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


